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NT:3097
magos (mag'-os); a Magian, i.e. Oriental scientist; by 
implication a magician:

KJV - sorcerer, wise man.
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Lucius Sergius Paulus



















Church of Saint Peter - Synagogue





NT:2205
zelos (dzay'-los); properly, heat, i.e. (figuratively) "zeal" 
(in a favorable sense, ardor; in an unfavorable one, 
jealousy, as of a husband [figuratively, of God], or an 
enemy, malice):

KJV - emulation, envy (-ing), fervent mind, indignation, 
jealousy, zeal.



NT:987 
blasphemeo (blas-fay-meh'-o); to vilify; specially, to 
speak impiously:

KJV - (speak) blaspheme (-er, -mously, -my), defame, 
rail on, revile, speak evil.



NT:3756
ou (oo); also ouk (ook); and ouch (ookh); a primary word; the 
absolute negative adverb; no or not:

KJV - long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-] not,  
nothing,  special, un ([-worthy]), when,  without,  yet but. 

NT:514
axios (ax'-ee-os); deserving, comparable or suitable (as if 
drawing praise):

KJV - due reward, meet, [un-] worthy.





“Continue the Task” 
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